[A new pharmacological and physiological aspects of L-amino acids].
Taste preferences are altered to reflect physiological needs and to support the recovery from nutritional disorders. The central mechanism both recognition for and adaptation to a deficient essential nutrient, i.e. L-lysine, have been unveiled that the feeding center in the hypothalamus is a primary center nucleus to induce a neuronal plasticity responding to dietary intake of deficient nutrient in the brain and peripherally, such as sense of taste and its concentration change. Changing preferences may act as an alarm, signaling protein malnutrition or metabolic adult disease, such as hypertension for saltiness, diabetes for sweetness, etc. In addition, our consumption of alcohol beverage is still increasing despite of one of candidate to induce the hepatic disorders, because pharmacological function of alcohol in the brain is welcome for people enjoying meal or being relieved from stresses. Preference for both L-alanine and L-glutamine was observed when alcoholic rats fell in the hepatic disorder. Acute alcohol loading induced suppression of motor activity and the hepatic dysfunction, but both amino acids did obviously protect these alcoholic symptoms. People should have to require a little bit more specific L-amino acid physiologically and pharmacologically depending upon different states among aging, lifestyle, metabolic diseases and various stresses.